2530 SERIES

ORDERING
INFORMATION

ORDERING INFORMATION
SERIES
SEATS
PROCESS TYPE
CONNECTIONS
VALVE TYPES

2
5
3
0
MMAC

2-valve
Soft seat (0.375" orifice)
Natural gas flow
1/2" NPT standard or flange
Flange-Flange 90° Angle, Steel

MMAS Flange-Flange 90° Angle, Stainless Steel

Please consult your local NOSHOK Distributor or NOSHOK, Inc. for availability and delivery information.

2 5 3 0 – MMAS

EXAMPLE
Series........................................................................ 2-valve
Seat .........................................................................Soft seat
Process type .............................................. Natural gas flow
Connection..............................................1/2" NPT standard
Valve type ..............Flange-flange 90° Angle, stainless steel

To meet all of your specific application requirements, the following additional options are available for these manifold valves. To order all or any of these
options, simply add them to the part number as shown in the diagram below.
NOTE 1: The example shown includes ALL possible additional options. Please include ONLY the options required for your application when
building your part number. (EXAMPLE: 2530-MMAS-PK1)
NOTE 2: When a packing option is selected, an o-ring option is NOT available.

ORDERING INFORMATION - ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
SOFT SEATS
O-RINGS*

PK1 PEEK
EM1 EPDM

KF1 PCTFE
KZ1 FFKM (Kalrez ® 3018 or equivalent)

NB1 NBR

Please consult your local NOSHOK Distributor or NOSHOK, Inc. for availability and delivery information.
* Other o-ring materials available on request.
Please note that the standard o-ring in all the NOSHOK valves is FKM and the standard handles are isolation “T” handles (HL8) and equalizing/vent 1-3/8" mini
“T” handles (HL7).
The handle material will always match the material of the valve, unless otherwise specified. For example, the “T” handle on the 2530-MMAC
will be steel. When only the standard configuration is needed, no additional designations are necessary. Please consult the factory for special
application requests.

EXAMPLE with Additional Options

2 5 3 0 – MMAS – PK1

Series..................................................... 2-valve
Seat ......................................................Soft seat
Process type ........................... Natural gas flow
Connection..........................................1/2" NPT
Valve type ........... Flange-flange, stainless steel
Soft seat .................................................. PEEK
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